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HLA class II genes in primary sclerosing cholangitis
and chronic inflammatory bowel disease:
no HLA-DRw52a association in Swedish patients
with sclerosing cholangitis
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Abstract
The familial predisposition to chronic inflam-
matory bowel disease and the increased
concordance rate in monozygotic twins with
Crohn's disease, suggest that genetic factors
influence disease susceptibility. A 100%
association with the supertypic HLA class II
specificity DRw52a was recently described in
white North American patients with primary
sclerosing cholangitis, with or without con-
current ulcerative colitis.' HLA class II alleles
of the DR, DQ, and DP subregions were
determined by genomic typing techniques in a
large group of Swedish patients with ulcerative
colitis or Crohn's disease as well as in a series
ofpatients with primary sclerosing cholangitis.
No statistically significant HLA class II
association was observed in any of the investi-
gated diseases or when the patients were
subgrouped according to disease site or
occurrence of extraintestinal manifestations,
except an insignificant increase of the DRw17,
DQw2 haplotype in patients with primary
sclerosing cholangitis. The failure to confirm
the well established DRw17 association in
Swedish patients with sclerosing cholangitis
probably represents a statistical type II error.
Furthermore, this study did not verify the
recently described strong DRw52a association
in sclerosing cholangitis - 52% of the patients
were DRw52a positive compared with 28% of
the controls (p<005, Pc NS). This discrep-
ancy was probably caused by different typing
techniques. The DRw52a specificity was deter-
mined directly by hybridising HLA-DRB3
genes, group specifically amplified by the poly-
merase chain reaction, with an allele specific
oligonucleotide probe, whereas in the
previously mentioned study DRw52a was
assigned by indirect serological criteria, which
overestimate the frequency of this allele.

Many diseases with a suspected autoimmune
aetiology or pathogenesis, or both, have been
found to be associated with alleles of the human
leukocyte antigen (HLA) class II region. With
the introduction of genomic typing techniques a
few of the HLA associated diseases have been
found to be related to specific amino acids or
epitopes of the polymorphic membrane distal
domains of the class II molecules - for example
insulin dependent diabetes mellitus,2 rheuma-
toid arthritis,3 and selective immunoglobulin A

deficiency.' Only two of the HLA associated
diseases show a close to 100% association with a
specific class I or II allele, ankylosing spondylitis
with HLA-B27'6 and cataleptic narcolepsy with
HLA-DR2.7` It was recently suggested that
primary sclerosing cholangitis might be added to
the list of diseases having a 100% association
with an HLA allele - DRw52a.' Furthermore,
specific amino acid positions of the DRwS2a [
chain were suggested to determine the suscepti-
bility to sclerosing cholangitis. '
The racial and ethnic differences in the preval-

ence of ulcerative colitis and Crohn's disease, as
well as the familial predisposition to chronic
inflammatory bowel disease, suggest that disease
susceptibility is influenced by genetic factors. In
a large Swedish population based twin study an
increased concordance rate in monozygotic
compared with dizygotic twins was observed
in Crohn's disease, which further supports the
view that genetic factors are of aetiological
importance.9

In recent years, serological, cellular, and bio-
chemical tissue typing methods have been at
least partially replaced by indirect (restriction
fragment length polymorphism analysis -
RFLP) and direct (hybridising DNA amplified
by the polymerase chain reaction with sequence
specific oligonucleotide probes - PCR-SSO and
sequencing genomic techniques to detect allelic
HLA polymorphism. RFLP analysis of HLA
class II genes, especially DR and DQ, has been
developed into a powerful tool for identifying
allelic variability, with a close correlation
between specific RFLPs and cellularly and sero-
logically defined class II specificities.""' How-
ever, the alleles of the DRw52 supertypic
specificity cannot be directly determined by
TaqI RFLP typing. Furthermore, the cellularly
defined DR4 associated Dw specificities cannot
be separated by unique RFLPs. These limita-
tions of the RFLP method can be resolved by the
PCR-SSO typing technique. 1'-14
The aims of the present study were three fold:

(i) to look for a possible DRw52a association in a
group of Swedish patients with primary scleros-
ing cholangitis, using a genomic typing method
directly identifying the DRw52a specificity; (ii)
to investigate whether alleles of the HLA class II
region were associated with susceptibility to
ulcerative colitis or Crohn's disease in white
people; and (iii) to look for HLA class II
associations in patients subgrouped according to
disease location and occurrence of extraintestinal
manifestations.
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Methods

PATIENTS
Twenty one patients with primary scierosing
cholangitis, diagnosed by established bio-
chemical, histological, and cholangiographic
criteria,'5 16 were included in the study. Seven of
the patients had end stage liver disease, defined
as accepted for transplantation, transplanted, or
deceased. Sixteen of the cholangitis patients had
ulcerative colitis and two had Crohn's disease. In
addition 73 patients with ulcerative colitis and 63
with Crohn's disease were investigated. The
diagnosis of chronic inflammatory bowel disease
was based on a typical history and characteristic
endoscopic and radiological findings.'718 Fifty
seven of the 89 patients with ulcerative colitis
had pancolitis. In 26 patients, only the left part of
the colon was affected. Colitis patients with
disease confined to the rectum were excluded. In
10 of the 65 patients with Crohn's disease the
small bowel only was affected and in 12 the
disease was confined to the colon. Forty three
patients had ileocolic Crohn's disease. Besides
primary sclerosing cholangitis, eight of the
patients with ulcerative colitis had extra-
intestinal disease manifestations - two
sacroileitis, three arthritis, two iritis, and two
pyoderma gangraenosum. Eleven of the patients
with Crohn's disease had extraintestinal
manifestations - two cholangitis, five sacroileitis,
two arthritis, two iritis, and two pyoderma
gangraenosum. All patients were from white
north European families.

CONTROLS
Two hundred and fifty randomly selected,
healthy Swedes were used as controls.

SOUTHERN BLOT ANALYSIS
DNA was extracted from peripheral blood
leukocytes by phenol/chloroform extraction of
proteinase-K treated nuclei. Restriction enzyme
digests, agarose gel electrophoresis, capillary
blotting of DNA fragments onto nylon mem-

branes, labelling of purified probe inserts,
hybridisation, stringency washes, and auto-
radiography were performed according to
standard techniques with minor modifications as

previously described.`

TaqI DRB, DQA, AND DQB RFLP TYPING

Allelic TaqI DRB, DQA, and DQB restriction
fragment patterns were analysed as previously
described.'01' The serologically (DR and DQ)
and cellularly defined (Dw) specificities asso-

ciated with the different TaqI patterns are given
in the text and Tables.' I1'

MSpI DPA AND DPB RFLP TYPING

Allelic MspI DPA and DPB restriction fragment
patterns were analysed as previously described.20
The cellularly defined DP specificities associated
with the different allelic MspI patterns are given
in the text and Tables.20

AMPLIFICATION OF DRB3 GENES
The polymorphic second exon of DRB3 genes,
encoding the DRw52a-DRw52c specificities,
were group specifically PCR amplified as pre-
viously described,'3 except that the general
3' DRB primer matched codons 78-84, in all
patients with primary sclerosing cholangitis and
in 60 individuals representing the 10 white
DRw52 associated TaqI DRB-DQA-DQB
haplotypes.

AMPLIFICATION OF DRB1 GENES IN DR4
HAPLOTYPES
The polymorphic second exon of DRB 1 genes of
the DR4 associated cellular specificities, Dw4,
DwlO, Dw13, Dw14, and Dw15, were group
specifically PCR amplified by nested PCR in all
DR4 positive patients and 69 randomly selected
DR4 positive controls. Initial group specific
amplifications'4 were followed by a second
amplification step with internal primers com-
plementary to codons 39-45 and 78-84 for
increased amplification efficiency.

HYBRIDISATION WITH OLIGONUCLEOTIDE PROBES
PCR amplified product was dot blotted onto
nylon membranes. 3' end-labelling of synthetic
oligonucleotide probes with 32p) prehybridisa-
tion, hybridisation and stringency washes were
performed as previously described.2' The
sequences ofthe DRw52 and DR4 SSOs used are
given in references 13 and 14, respectively.
Nine DRw52 positive and seven DR4 positive
homozygous cell lines of the 10th International
Histocompatibility Workshop were used as
specificity controls.

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
Data were analysed by the X2 test or Fisher's
exact test when appropriate. Probability values
were corrected for the number of determined
antigens as well as for subgrouping the patients
according to disease location or the occurrence
of extraintestinal manifestations (Pc).

Results

PRIMARY SCLEROSING CHOLANGITIS
A statistically insignificant increase of the
DRw17 allele was observed in patients with
sclerosing cholangitis. The DRw52a frequency
was almost twice as high in the patients (52%) as
in the controls (28%) (p<005; Pc, NS), mostly
because of an increase in the DRw17,DQw2,
DRw52a haplotype. Insignificant decreases of
DR4 (p<0 05; Pc, NS) and DRw53 (p<0 01;
Pc, NS) were also seen (Table I).
An increase of the DR2 allele in DR3 negative

patients was recently described in a large group
of northern European patients with primary
sclerosing cholangitis.22 In our relatively small
series of patients we did not find a significant
increase of DR2 in DR3 negative patients; 50%
of 14 DR3 negative patients were DR2 positive
compared with 34% of DR3 negative controls
(Pc, NS).
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TABLE I Distributions (%) ofDR-DQ phenotypes, and DRw52, DRw53, andDP alleles in
patients with primary sclerosing cholangitis (PSC); combined sclerosing cholangitis and
ulcerative colitis (PSC+ UC); ulcerative colitis (UC) and Crohn's disease (CD) compared
with healthy controls

DR DQ PSC PSC+UC UC CD Controls
(n=21) (n= 16) (n=89) (n=65) (n=250)

1,'Br' w5 29 19 29 22 18
'Br' w7 0 0 1 0 0
4 w7 5 6 7 11 12
4 w8 10 13 12 20 26
7 w2 0 0 9 12 7
7 w9 0 0 2 8 5
w8 w4 5 6 8 14 9
9 w9 0 0 1 0 4
w10 w5 5 6 3 3 2
w1l w7 5 6 6 11 14
w12 w7 0 0 7 3 6
w13 w6 38 44 34 32 29
w13 w7 0 0 1 0 2
w14 w5 0 0 3 6 6
w15 w6 33 31 34 22 30
w16 w5 0 0 1 0 1
w17 w2 33 31 27 23 17
DRw52a - 52 56 44 22 28
DRw52b - 19 19 28 32 32
DRw52c - 5 6 6 22 11
DRw53 - 14 19 31 49 48

DP PSC* PSC+UC UC* CD* Controls
(n= 18) (n=-S) (n=86) (n=61) (n=250)

w1 17 20 8 10 8
w2 33 27 22 25 21
w3/w6t 33 33 44 44 36
w4 89 87 85 79 86
w5 0 0 1 3 6
CDP-HEI 0 0 0 2 0

* Three patients with primary sclerosing cholangitis, three patients with ulcerative colitis and four
patients with Crohn's disease were not HLA-DP typed.
t DPw3 and DPw6 cannot be distinguished by RFLP analysis.20

There were no differences in the distributions
ofDR, DQ or DP alleles, or DR-DQ haplotypes
in sclerosing cholangitis patients compared with
patients with both cholangitis and ulcerative
colitis (Table I). This was in contrast to the
findings in white American patients in whom a
stronger association with the extended Al,B8
Cw7,DRwl7,DQw2,DRw52a haplotype was
observed in patients with combined sclerosing
cholangitis and ulcerative colitis than in patients
with cholangitis without ulcerative colitis,' but
in agreement with the observations in a large
series of white northern European patients.22

ULCERATIVE COLITIS
In patients with ulcerative colitis, a statistically
insignificant increase of the DRw17, DQw2
haplotype was observed - 27% of the patients
compared with 17% of the controls (Table I)
(p<0-05; Pc, NS). DR4 and DRw53 were found
to be insignificantly decreased (p<0005; Pc,
NS and p<OOl; Pc, NS, respectively). The
frequencies of all the other determined DR, DQ,

TABLE II Distribution (%) ofthe DR4 associated celluilar
specificities, Dw4, DwlO, Dw13, Dw14 and DwlS, in
patients with ulcerative colitis (UC) and Crohn's disease (CD)
compared with healthy controls

DR4 associated UC CD Controls
cellular specificity (n=17) (n=20) (n=69)*

Dw4 65 65 70
Dw1O 0 0 1
Dw13 0 20 3
Dw14 35 20 26
Dwl5 0 5 4

* Fourteen of the DR4 positive controls were not DR4 subtyped.

Cell
lines

Patients

1-7

8-14

15-21

52a 52b 52c

Dot blot ofgroup specifically PCR amplified HLA-DRB3
genesfrom six homozygous cell lines (two DRw52a-, two
DRw52b-, and two DRwS2c-positive) and the 21 patients
with primary sclerosing cholangitis hybridised with a
DRwS2a oligonucleotide probe.

and DP alleles, DR-DQ haplotypes (Table I), as
well as the DR4 associated cellular specificities
(Table II) were very similar in the patients and
the controls.
The distribution of HLA class II specificities

was not influenced by subgrouping the patients
according to disease location (data not shown).
Furthermore, no tendency towards an HLA
class II association was found for the occurrence
of other extraintestinal complications than
sclerosing cholangitis.

CROHN S DISEASE
The frequencies of DR, DQ, and DP- alleles as
well as DR-DQ haplotypes were remarkably
similar in patients with Crohn's disease and
controls, with the exception of an insignificant
increase of DRw52c (p<0 05; Pc, NS) (Table I).
As two independent Japanese studies have

shown a significant DR4 association in Crohn's
disease,2324 we found it of interest to investigate
the distribution of the DR4 associated cellular
specificities by PCR-SSO typing'4 in the Swedish
patients. However, no deviation in the distri-
bution of these specificities were observed
(Table II).
The distributions ofHLA class II specificities

were similar in patients with disease localised to
the small bowel, to the colon, or with ileocolic
Crohn's disease, except an insignificant increase
of the DRwl5, DQw6, Dw2 haplotype in
patients with Crohn's disease confined to the
colon (p<O0Ol; p,, NS) and an insignificant
decrease of the same haplotype in patients with
ileocolic Crohn's disease (p<005; pc, NS).
Furthermore, no tendency towards an HLA
class II association was found for the occurrence
of extraintestinal manifestations. However, the
number of investigated patients with extra-
intestinal complications was too small to allow
any valid conclusions.

Discussion

PRIMARY SCLEROSING CHOLANGITIS
In agreement with three previous studies,"'2 an
increase of DRw17, a recently introduced sub-
division of the DR3 specificity, was observed in
the Swedish patients with sclerosing cholangitis
(Table III). However, in our group of patients
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TABLE III Summary ofHLA-DR3 (wl 7)* studies in patients with primary sclerosing cholangitis

No ofpatients No ofcontrols Ethnic group Typing method Finding p Reference

20 NG Norwegians Serology Pos DR3 association <0 001 25
29 1546 White Serology Pos DRw17* association <0 01 1
81 100 European whites Serology Pos DR3 association <0 0005 22
21 250 Swedish RFLP DRw17* overrepresentation <0-06 present study

* DRw17 is the DR3 'split' seen in whites. NG=not given.

the increase failed to reach statistical significance
(p<006), which probably represents a statistical
type II error.

In our small series of patients, we could not
confirm the recently described DR2 association
in DR3 negative patients with primary sclerosing
cholangitis.22
Why could we not confirm the strong DRw52a

association in primary sclerosing cholangitis
described in Californian patients?' In the present
investigation the DRw52a specificity was deter-
mined by a genomic typing technique which
directly identifies this allele.'3 In the previous
study, the DRw52a specificity was assigned by
indirect serological criteria - that is reaction with
DRw52 antiserum in the presence of either DR3
or DRw6. If we had used the same criteria,
deduced from TaqI DRB-DQA-DQB RFLP
analysis, 71% of the patients compared with 48%
of the controls would have been assigned the
DRw52a specificity (p<005; Pc, NS), which
shows that the different results may be partly
attributable to ethnic differences. The indirect
serological criteria will, however, lead to an
overestimation of the DRw52a specificity in
white populations as shown previously'2 and in
Table IV. Ninety six per cent ofDRw17 positive
Swedish haplotypes (n=45) carried the DRw52a
specificity. However, only 31% of DRw6 haplo-
types (n=94) were DRw52a positive. The
distribution ofDRw52 alleles in DR3 and DRw6
positive white Americans may well differ from
that observed in Swedes (Table IV) and Swiss.'2
Retyping the Californian patients with a genomic
typing technique directly identifying the
DRw52a specificity would settle the issue. If
a DRw52a association was verified in these
patients, it would be of interest to calculate
whether this association was secondary to link-
age disequilibrium with the Al,B8,Cw7,
DRw17,DQw2,DRw52a haplotype. In our
group of patients linkage calculations were
inconclusive.

TABLE iv Distribution (%) ofDRw52a, DRw52b, and
DRw52c alleles* on 189 DRw52 positive haplotypesfrom
randomly selected healthy controls

DR-DQ
haplotype No DRwS2a DRw52b DRw52c

wl 1, w7 35 0 100 0
w12, w7 15 0 100 0
w13t, w6 74 34 28 38
w13t, w7 4 100 0 0
w14t, w5 16 0 100 0
w17, w2 45 96 4 0

* DRw52 alleles were inferred from TaqI DRB-DQA-DQB
RFLP analysis. In nine DRw52 positive homozygous cell lines of
the 10th International Histocompatibility Workshop and 60
individuals representing the 10 white DRw52 positive TaqI DRB-
DQA-DQB haplotypes, DRw52 typing was performed by
hybridising PCR amplified DRB3 genes with oligonucleotide
probes.` The two methods gave completely concordant results.
t DRw13 and DRw14 are subdivisions of the DRw6 specificity.

In analogy to the associations with specific
amino acids of the HLA class II molecules
observed in insulin dependent diabetes mellitus2
and selective immunoglobulin A deficiency,4 it
was suggested by Prochazka et al that the amino
acid(s) at position(s) 26, 38, 57, or 60 of the
DRw52a 13 chain, in their report claimed to be
unique for this allele, might determine disease
susceptibility.' However as analysis of published
sequence data26 shows that none of the impli-
cated amino acid positions is unique for the
DRw52a allele, the susceptibility to primary
sclerosing cholangitis cannot be related to
specific amino acid positions of the DRw52a
,B chain.

ULCERATIVE COLITIS
Immunogenetic data in white patients with
ulcerative colitis are briefly summarised below:
(i) no increased concordance rate in mono-
zygotic twins9; (ii) analysis of pooled HLA class I
data showed weak associations with HLA-B27
and -Bw35 in white patients.27 However, the
increase of B27 might be due to the increased
occurrence of ankylosing spondylitis, strongly
associated with B27,s6 in patients with ulcerative
colitis; (iii) no significant HLA class II associa-
tion25 28 29 (and present study); (iv) no association
with T cell receptor constant region RFLPs30;
and (v) no linkage with immunoglobulin heavy
chain allotypes.3'
We conclude that, although genetic factors

cannot be excluded, available data do not sup-
port a major genetic aetiological component in
ulcerative colitis. However, the insignificant
increase of the DRw17,DQw2 haplotype' (and
present study), strongly associated with several
diseases with autoimmune features is worth
noting. It is tempting to speculate, that an as yet
undefined subset of ulcerative colitis might be
HLA associated.

CROHN S DISEASE
A brief summary of immunogenetic data in
Crohn's disease is given below: (i) increased
concordance rate in monozygotic twins9; (ii)
analysis of compiled HLA class I data showed a
weak positive association with A2 and a weak
negative association with A11 in white patients27;
(iii) no HLA class II association in white patients
with Crohn's disease (28 29 32 33 and present study),
which is in contrast to the findings in Japanese
patients23 24; (iv) no evidence for linkage with the
HLA region in segregation analysis34 35; (v) no
association with T cell receptor constant region
RFLPs30; and (vi) no association or linkage with
immunoglobulin heavy chain allotypes.3'

In conclusion, the data supporting a genetic-
ally influenced susceptibility are stronger in
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Crohn's disease than in ulcerative colitis. In
Japanese patients a DR4 association has been
reproducibly observed. However, family data
linking disease susceptibility to the HLA-DR
region in the Japanese have not been reported. In
whites no strong associations or linkage with any
of the major polymorphic components of the
immune system - that is, HLA genes, T cell
receptor genes, or immunoglobulin genes - have
been identified.

This work was presented in part at the 5th European Histo-
compatibility Conference, 20-22 March 1991, Leiden, The
Netherlands.
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